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CYPRIPEDIUM PR.'ESTANS,

A MOST unexpected surprise.

I

RcM.f.,

have before

plant, a fine peduncle bearing five floweri

me a living

and buds, and

grown annually

A

a single flower, beautifully preserved in alcohol. It is
of Papuan origin, and was kindly sent to me by

more

my

tinctly that

the

—

herbarium and the Kitmphia show disit has
Blume's plant is less vigorous

laevi-

to the stalked
of the

The

like that of

The
novel

which

on the

broken

is

Cypripedium laevigatum and

of

sides.

up,

The

angles like a beak.

at right

a

at the top, villous

stigma,

and

qaite

its

ascends

season.

stigmatic bodies

It is

now

first

we

great

difHcult to obtain a

new

strain of

were the whiteness
was caused by an almost entire
absence of stamens (the anthers of which give the
colour in other varieties)
and an unusual development
of the petals, the individual flowers being more than
twice the size of those of any ordinary variety, the
spikes of bloom of great length, and the plant of
Its chief characters

this variety.

Robbeleni are
ascending at the top, but this one is quite

little

early in the

though unassuming flower. I well remember
the first plant that was selected, from which, after
several years' selection " Parson's White," Reseda
odorata eximia, was obtained; this was a great improvement on any other variety grown at that time.
It was exhibited at South Kensington in the spring of
1870, and was awarded a First-class Certificate, it
also obtained several other first-class awards the same

Cypripedium

greatest merit of the plant lies in

average price

that time I have always taken a great interest in this

Robbelenii, exceedingly gibbous at the base, abruptly

acuminate

fair

especially

fragrant,

of that of Cypripedium Stonei
is

per dozen,

improvement in the
He was also one of the most
varieties of Mignonette.
successful cultivators of his time.
It was with my
father, who was nursery manager to Mr. Parion?,
my
gardening
that I commenced
career, and from

undulated at the base, as in a fine Methonca (Gloriosa),
lipering at the end, surpassing the lip by one-third.
The lip has a very long channelled stalk, and has the un-

commonly elegant shape
itself.
The staminode

than this; but a

per dozen, and anything extra good

the late Mr. Parsons, of Brighton, that

It is to

much

very

linear-ligulate,

12^.

are indebted for the

above-named species, and are nearly as large
Cypripedium grande. Both sepals are

petals

from

season.

flowers surpass all those

nearly equal, though, curiously enough, the connate
one is rather broader. The three median nerves are
outside,

51. to gj.

m,iy fetch

as those of

keeled

C.

of the flowers, which

distinct,

;

from Mons. Lucien Linden that the plant
has its sahol jaiine and the sepals strih de brun fond.
H. G. Kchb. f.
1 learn

vigorous habit.

OpLISMENUS BtJRMANNI VAR. ALBIDULUM

Miles' Spiral is another good variety this originMiles, of West Brighton ; the stock
was obtained from one plant, which came up among
a batch of the dwarf red Continental variety, ameliorata.
I saw the parent plant of this variety, and I
may say I have never seen a finer spike of bloom on
In the collection
so dwarf a plant as that produced.
that was grown for trial at Chiswick a few years ago
:

(nev) var.).

ated with Mr.

This

and

is

a most charming

pretty,

little

grass,

new,

distinct,

which has been recently introduced from

It is a variety of
India by Messr?. Veitch & Sons.
the common and widely spread O. Burmanni, and
dilTers from the well known variety variegatum (or

I'anicum variegatum, as it is often called in gardens)
its dwarfer and more compact habit and diffirently

by

coloured foliage.

The stems

are rather stouter,

proved to be one of the best for pot work, being
dwarf in habit and producing fine bold spikes of
bloom. Although this was received from several firm;,
there was but little variation, which is more than
could be said of some of the varieties.
Vilmorln's
pyramidalis grandifiora, is one of the best for market
work ; it is dwarf in habit, of vigorous growth, and
produces stout, though rather short spikes of bloom.
In this variety the stamens are numerous, and the reddish-brown anthers are very conspicuous,
Matchet is
a newer variety, producing immense spikes of bloom ;
Golden Queen,
it is one of the best for market work.
or ameliorata aurea, is another very distinct variety, of
dwarf habit ; in this variety the anthers are yellow ;
this

more

than in the variety
variegatum, and the leaves are white with a pale
green stripe or ill-defined area along the midrib.
I am informed that the plant comes true from seed ;
the white foliage is charming, and being of quick

erect,

and

far

less

straggling

growth and compact habit this pretty little grass is
likely to become a useful and desirable decor^ttive
plant. iV, E. Brown.

EDWARD PYNAERT.
Many of our readers, frequenters of the Ghent
"Quinquennials," and others, will be glad to see
the vera e^igies of M. Pynaert (on opposite page),
whose quarter of a century of service as Professor in
the Slate School of Horticulture at Ghent, was celebrated, as recorded by us at the time, with so much
spirit

*

it

corlaceis

ligulatis

Culture.
The

growing pot-Mignonette in
and as one great point is to keep

best position for

in pits or frames,

as dwarf as possible, the closer to the glass

it

is
it

can be

kept the better ; it is also necessary that the glass
should be kept clean.
In preparing a range of pits
for Mignonette it is a good plan to have them in three
sections, the first to be filled up, so that when the
seed-pots are plunged they are within 3 or 4 inches
of the glass

;

by the time the plants require more room

they may be transferred to the second section, which
should be a little deeper ; here they may remain until
they require tying, when they should be placed in the

which should be deep enough for the
remain until they come into flower and
A regular succession may be
are fit for market.
kept up by filling the first section of the pit in two
separate sowings, the second to be made about the
is
beginning to show the second
time the first
leaves by following on with successive sowings each
section may be kept filled up, and a regular supply
third section,

plants

to

is

very pretty as a variety, but of no value for

apice

minutissime ina:quali-bilobis,inferne sub ncrvomediano carinatis,
ultra pedalibus, ultra duos polHces latis, nitidissimis
peduoculo pilosulo pluriflor), racemoso (quinquefioro)
bracteli
spathaceis carinatis (apice tridentatis), ovaria pediccUata Ixvie
subsequantibus,
sepalo imparl oblongosepalis laevigatis,
ligiilato aciito supra nervum raedianum carlnato, sepalo par
sublatiorl subxquali bicarinato ; tepalis deBexis linearibus
demum angus'.ioribus tabellum superantibus, basi cnergetice
undulatis, hinc mar^inibus basin versus pilosuiis labelli unguc
canaliformi elongato, calceo obtuse conico abrupto ; slaminodio
basi valde gibbo lanceo acutninato lateribus pilosulo; stigmata
tiiangulo sub angulo recto flexo adcendente. Ex ins. Papu
introd. cl. I.indcn. //. G. Rchb.f,
;

;

In preparing the seed-pots they should be well
it is a good plan to mix a little soot with
The compost for filling the pots may

drained, and

the drainage.

good maiden loam, with a little well-rotted
manure added, or, whit is often used by market
soil, with a little manure
added provided the soil be fairly rich and not too
heavy, anything that is at hand may be used, care
should be taken, however, that it is as free from worms
consist of

growers, any old potting
;

In filling the pots the soil should be
pressed as firmly as possible, and the seed should be

as possible.

well covered with

soil.

For early spring work the seed should be sown in
autumn say, about the beginning of September
and throughout the winter it should only have sufThe first spring
ficient warmth to keep the frost off.
sowing may be made about the middle of February.
sown early
that
autumn
as
well
as
sown
in
the
That
in the year requires great care to keep it healthy until
the
brighter
weather
the days get longer and the
main thing is to avoid it getting drawn and weakly.

—

the

;

Thinning-out, Watering, &c.

As soon as the seedlings are large enough to handle
they should be thinned out, leaving from six to nine
plants in a pot- Six plants will be quite enough to fill
a 48-sized pot, but it is best not to thin too closely at
first, in case of a few plants damping off.
Watering is one of the most important matters
Great
connected with the culture of Mignonette.
cire must be taken not to get the pots too wet,
especially during the earlier stages ; as the plants get

more advanced and the pots full of roots it is neceseither excess
sary to guard against the other extreme
As soon
is very damaging, if not fatal, at any time.
;

used, beginning by using

one twelve varieties, all enumerated, while
were eight and as the same names

Ventilation must always be

heat

artificial

used except

As far as I have seen, these
very little better than
the
ordiare
nary form, and certainly do not merit the names
applied to them.
All the varieties of Mignonette are liable to conCrimson Queen, &c.
varieties

variation,

saving the

seed

to

given

freely,

keep out

and no
A.

frost.

Hejiisley.

THE SEED TRADE.
The Pea

Crop.

— The Pea crops

have not turned

out so satisfactorily as the trade were led to suppose
they would two months ago. The early deliveries
were generally of a decidedly assuring character, but

show

that the

main crop and

late varieties

in not a few instances suffered very
Especially does this appear to be the
condition of things in the Lincolnshire district, where,
although there was at one time the promise of good

much

crops,

indeed.

a very large portion

is

found to have been

fell

before the seed Peas

;

occur in only four instances it would signify sixteen
varieties.
I think that some of the names given are
misleading, such as Crimson Giant, Pyramidal Bouquet,

siderable

it

freely as the plants advance.

have unfortunately

in

manure may be
weak, and using it more

as the roots get round the pot-, liquid

later ones

;

;

obtained.

Besides the varieties above mentioned, there are
many others offered, some of which are distinct. In
referring to two catalogues that happen to be at hand,
in the other there

— Foliis

soon deteriorate.

market purposes.

I find

a short time since.

Cypripedium prastans.

will

:

from

is

short

ovary.

— say,

March

for considerably less

The peduncle is very
dark hairs.
The inflorescence is five-flowered, and appears to have been
pendulous.
The spalhaceous bracts are nearly equal

gatum and C. Robbelenii.
with

be kept up

to the end of June— a fair average price
may be relied upon, though perhaps during the time
there may be a glut, when the price may fall very
low.
I have known really first-class stuff to be sold
for 3J. 6i/. per dozen pots, and it may have been sold

early in

leaves of the living plant have all the strong

covered

to the pots, with stout, sturdy spikes of

If a regular succession

bloom.

Rev. Mr. Parish's Cypripedium.

strong,

down

foliage

;

smaller bracts, quite distinct petals, and last,
but D)t least, a straight stigma. The star-like ornaments nn the petals show that it is an associate of the

The

demand, and a considerable improvement has been

In growing Mignonette for
observed in its culture.
market, to secure a profitable return it must be well
grown that is, it must be dwarf, with fresh green

much

texture and the varnish of those of Cypripedium

few years ago there was scarcely any that sold
readily than Mignonette, but during the last

three or four years the supply has been quite equal to

When looking at the contents of
Messrs. Linden.
the mighty bottle, full of varieties and novelties in
company with smaller ones, I thought of Cypripedium
glanduligerum, Bluine. It is, however, not that species,
as both

of

for market purposes proves that
one of the most popular of flowering plants ;
although there is a certain demand for it throughout
the year, it is during the early spring and summer
months that it is most wanted, being then used for
purposes of every description.

n. sp."

1886.

come

is

it

i8,

should be grown in an isolated position, and as they
into Bower they should be gone through and any
inferior quality pulled out, otherwise the stock

MARKET-PLANTS.
Mignonette. — The immense quantity of Mignonette

[December

to

and

it

requires

great

secure a true strain,

care

in

especially

where there are several varieties grown together.
Where a batch of any variety is intended for seed, it

damaged by

the rains which

And this is
were in a condition to be harvested.
applicable equally to the round as to the wrinkled
The fact that the harvest was later than
varieties.
usual,

and

owing to the retarding character of the spring
summer, has greatly operated against a suc-

early

cessful result.

At present but few seeds excepting Peas and Beans
have come to hand, and the deliveries are later than
Small seeds such
usual from the cause just named.
as Cabbages, Broccolis, Kales, &c., promise to be a
fair average. J Fine open weather is now badly wanted,

